Communications
& Social Media
Toolkit

Thank you for being a 2022 NH Eats Local Month Partner!
Collectively, we can bring Granite Staters together through
the power of local food by shouting our NH Eats Local Month
messages from the rooftops—aka social media, newsletters,
blog posts, etc. This Communications & Social Media Toolkit
includes messaging that can be incorporated into your social
media and email communications, tips on how to spread
messages far and wide, and ideas for what to share about
your business or organization all month long.

NH Eats Local Month is led by the staff and partners of the NH Food Alliance, a statewide network
coordinated by UNH’s Sustainability Institute.

TAG
The easiest way to connect Granite Staters through the power of local food is
tagging. Tag Eaters, Partners, businesses, organizations, local media,
influencers etc., in your Facebook or Instagram posts and stories. Some
suggestions of who tag are below. Remember to tag NH Eats Local, so we can
repost your posts and stories!

NH Eats Local
@nheatslocal
@nheatslocal

NH Food Alliance
@nhfoodalliance
@nhfoodalliance

STATEWIDE ORGANIZATIONS
NH Department of
Agriculture, Markets, & Food
@NHDeptAgriculture
@nhagriculture

UNH Extension
@UNHExtension
@unhextension

NOFA-NH
@NOFANewHampshire
@nofanewhampshire

NH Farm Bureau
@NHFarmBureau
@nhfarmbureau

NH Restaurant & Lodging
Association
@NHLRA
@nh_restaurants_and_lodging

NH Farm to Restaurant
Connection
@nhfarmtorestaurant
@nhfarmtorestaurant

Granite State Dairy Promotion
@granitestatedairypromo
@nhdairy

NH Maple Producers Association
@nhmapleproducers
@nhmapleproducers

REGIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
Monadnock Farm &
Community Coalition
@SupportMonadnockFarms

Mt. Washington Valley
Eaters & Growers
@MWVEG
@MWVEG

Upper Valley Food & Farm
Vital Communities
@vitalcommunities
@vitalcommunities

Seacoast Eat Local
@seacoasteatlocal
@seacoasteatlocal

STATE & REGIONAL MEDIA
New Hampshire Magazine
@NHMagazine
@NHMagazine
NH Public Radio
@nhpublicradio
@nhpublicradio
NH Union Leader
@unionleader
@nhunionleader

Hippo Press
@HippoPress
@thehippo_nh

NH PBS
@NHPTV
@nhpbs

NHLife TV
@NewHampshireLifeTVShow
@nhlifetvshow

Granite State News
@granitestatenews

Seacoast Online
@seacoastonline
@seacoastonline
Laconia Daily Sun
@TheLaconiaDailySun
@laconiadailysun

NH Chronicle
@nhchronicle
@nhchronicle

Concord Monitor
@concordmonitor
@concordmonitor

Keene Sentinel
@thekeenesentinel
@keene_sentinel
The Conway Daily Sun
@theconwaydailysun
@theconwaydailysun

REPOST
Another easy-as-pie way to get involved and share NH Eats Local Month
messages? Repost and share stories from the NH Eats Local Facebook and
Instagram pages, as well as from the social media of other local small
businesses and organizations.

HASHTAGS

Use both the branded and community hashtags below to create
connections and magnify your NH Eats Local Month posts. Hashtags are
best used on Instagram and Twitter, but you can also incorporate 1-5
hashtags in your Facebook posts to make them shine.

BRANDED HASHTAGS
#nheatslocal
#nheatslocalmonth
#livefreeandeatlocal
#nhfoodsystem
COMMUNITY HASHTAGS
#newhampshire
#newhampshirefood
#newhampshiremade #nhrestaurants
#nhgrown
#nhfood
#nheats
#nhfoodies
#newhampshireeats
#nhfoodie
#nhagriculture
#603eats
#newhampshirefarms #603foodies
#buylocalnh

COMMENT, LIKE, ENGAGE
Just like when you're networking in person, making lasting connections
on social media is all about engaging in conversations. Make sure to
encourage your audience to comment, share, and like your posts and
email communications. When they do engage, comment back, respond,
like their stories or direct message to say thank you for their support and
participation.

SCHEDULE NOW,
THANK YOURSELF LATER
When it comes to social media, marketing, and communications for our
businesses and organizations, we’re all wearing a lot of hats. Make your
NH Eats Local Month posts a breeze by content planning and scheduling
using a variety of (mostly FREE!) tools. Some tools we use here at the NH
Food Alliance and NH Eats Local:
Later.com with Link in Bio— a scheduling tool for Instagram that connects to
a free Link in Bio account for you to add links to your posts. PRO TIP save
hashtags as saved captions for easy application!
Facebook’s Schedule Post Interface— an absolutely FREE way to schedule
Facebook posts, built directly into your business’s or organization’s page.
Hootsuite, Bustle, or other similar apps— these options combine scheduling
across multiple social media platforms, some with costs associated.

Let’s create the ultimate
NH Eats Local Month Message!
THE FORMULA
Break your message down into parts,
add them together, and send.
Start with an image
THEN
Select a NH Eats Local Month Starter Message

+
Details about yourself/business/organization

+

Call to Action

=
the ultimate NH Eats Local Month message!

CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD
NH EATS LOCAL MONTH CREATIVE
What’s in there?
Facebook cover photos
Social media graphics
Banners
Logos and badges
Printable posters

NH EATS LOCAL BRANDING
In addition to the creative materials we provided, feel free to make
your own NH Eats Local creative to share with your messaging. Below
are the fonts and color scheme that you can use. And definitely take
advantage of free design tools, like Canva!

COLOR SCHEME
HEX
#568D56

FONT SCHEME

HEX
#284228

Logo font: Alegraya Sans Bold

Header font: Source Pro Sans Bold
Body font: Source Pro Sans

NH EATS LOCAL MONTH STARTER MESSAGING
Feel free to use the copy below as is or as a starting point for your posts
and emails. When creating a message remember the FORMULA.
[I/WE/INSERT ORGANIZATION OR BUSINESS] live free and eat local because
supporting farm, fish, and food in New Hampshire is a part of [my/our] values
as a Granite Stater. [INSERT CALL TO ACTION HERE]
Let’s rally around the bounty of the Granite State! August is NH Eats Local
Month and [we’re/I] are helping to celebrate. [INSERT CALL TO ACTION HERE]
August is NH Eats Local Month and Granite Staters are coming together
through the power of local food. [INSERT CALL TO ACTION HERE]
Celebrating local food is central to the pride Granite Staters have for our land,
our communities, our history, and our traditions. [INSERT CALL TO ACTION
HERE]
Buying from New Hampshire’s small businesses stimulates the state’s
economy and supports friends and neighbors to foster vibrant communities.
Show your local love all August long during NH Eats Local Month by [INSERT
CALL TO ACTION HERE]
Eating locally injects strength into our communities as we care for our
environment and center equity in all aspects of our lives. Let’s continue to
grow the eat local movement this August by [INSERT CALL TO ACTION HERE]
Sourcing, growing, and supporting local food feeds Granite Staters’ sense of
self-reliance and fosters sustainable living, while also ensuring everyone has
enough nutritious food to lead healthy lives. Celebrate local food all August
long during NH Eats Local Month by [INSERT CALL TO ACTION HERE]

CALL TO ACTION
All communications via social media or email should have a call to action
— the part of your communication that tells the audience what action you
would like them to take with the information you are providing them.
Find suggestions for NH Eats Local month calls to action below. Mix and
match these calls to action with the suggested messaging above for the
ultimate message!
Follow @nheatslocal for more ways to get involved!
Stop by our [shop/restaurant/farm/farmers’ market/etc.] and be sure to snap
a photo, post it, and tag us and @nheatslocal!
Keep up with our social media, as well as @nheatslocal, to learn more about
getting involved!
Head to the link in our bio to learn more about getting involved and
celebrating NH Eats Local Month.
Comment and share this post to show your local love during NH Eats Local
Month.
Head to the link in our bio to...
learn more on our website
sign up for our newsletter
sign up for the NH Eats Local newsletter

LIVE FREE + EAT LOCAL CHALLENGE MESSAGING
The focal point of 2022 NH Eats Local Month is the Live Free + Eat Local Challenge. Below is
some suggested messaging to support and promote the Live Free + Eat Local Challenge,
depending on how you, your business or organization is engaging with the Challenge.
All important links and information about the Challenge can be found here >>
https://nheatslocal.com/nh-eats-local-month/2022-2/

Use the messaging below if...
...you're distributing Live Free + Eat Local Challenge Submission Forms.
Are you up for a Challenge?! August is NH Eats Local Month and [name of business/we] are
partnered with the NH Food Alliance for the Live Free + Eat Local Challenge, part of 2022
NH Eats Local Month. Come visit us and get your Live Free + Eat Local Challenge
submission form! For more information about the Challenge, including rules and prizes,
visit @nheatlocal's website— nheatslocal.com
...you donated a prize for Live Free + Eat Local Challenge winners.
Live Free. Eat Local. Win Prizes. August is NH Eats Local Month and [name of business/we]
are partnered with the NH Food Alliance for the Live Free + Eat Local Challenge, part of
2022 NH Eats Local Month. We donated an awesome prize for participants of the Live Free
+ Eat Local Challenge, [insert prize details here]. Head to [the link in our bio/below OR
@nheatslocal profile/website] to get your Live Free + Eat Local Challenge submission form
and to learn more about how you can take the Challenge.
...you're spreading the word about the Live Free + Eat Local Challenge.
We're taking the Challenge. Are you?! August is NH Eats Local Month and [name of
business/we] are partnered with the NH Food Alliance for the Live Free + Eat Local
Challenge, part of 2022 NH Eats Local Month. As a New Hampshire
[business/organizations/insert your type of business], we're challenging you eat local food
from or at five (or more!) different locations across the state, log the names and locations
of the five farm or food businesses on your Live Free + Eat Local Challenge submission
forms, and submit your completed form to the NH Food Alliance for a chance to win a
deliciously local prize. You can learn more about the Challenge and get your submission
form by visiting [the link in our bio/below or @nheatslocal website!]
If you have any questions or would like to request some more specific messaging or
creative materials, please contact Colleen Stewart at colleen.stewart@unh.edu.

